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BANGKOK: Tourists attending a full
moon party in southern Thailand on
New Year’s Eve said they were left with
burns when a pyrotechnic  display
showered revelers with red-hot embers.
Footage of the incident on the popular
backpacker island of Koh Phangan was
posted online, showing how cheers
turned to screams of panic as a giant
sign reading “Happy New Year 2017”
was set alight at midnight. Sparks could
be seen raining down on the crowd,
aided by an onshore breeze.
Eyewitnesses described mass panic as
people scrambled to get out of the way
of the display. 

“It was just like a shower of burning
sparks,” Lucy Coyle, a 20-year-old British
tourist attending the party with her
boyfriend, said. “It felt like people were
stabbing you with pins all over your
body...  everyone was trying to get out.”

Coyle later posted pictures on Twitter of
what she said were dozens of burns
across her body. Freddie Jacobs, another
British tourist,  said thousands were
crammed onto the beach at the stroke of
midnight, many under a sign they had no
idea was about to be set alight.

“My girlfriend fell to the floor, she was
getting so many burns I had to cover her
like a blanket,” the 23-year-old said,
adding he and his partner were covered
in burns the next day. Backpackers flock
to Koh Phangan for its famously raucous
full moon parties. 

But its laid-back charm belies an
equally relaxed attitude to safety. Police
confirmed the incident but played down
tourist reports of injuries and mass pan-
ic. “One female tourist aged around 30
was slightly injured, she got treated and
went away,” Colonel Somchai Noppasri,
the island’s police chief, said. —AFP

BEIJING: China warned Hong Kong it
would not tolerate anyone using the city
to damage mainland stability, Beijing’s
top official in the city said, as concerns
rise over an emerging independence
movement. Tensions have flared in the
semi-autonomous territory after the oust-
ing of two pro-independence lawmakers
ignited fresh concern over Beijing’s tight-
ening controls on Hong Kong, which
enjoys a separate political and legal sys-
tem from the mainland. Britain handed

Hong Kong back to China in 1997 under a
deal which gives the city broad autonomy
and preserves its freedoms and the rule of
law for 50 years. But many warn these
freedoms are being eroded by Beijing.

In an interview with state broadcaster
CCTV late Sunday, the head of China’s liai-
son office in Hong Kong, Zhang
Xiaoming, said that controlling the city’s
independence movement requires
strengthening “bottom-line awareness”
among its people. “As for Hong Kong, no

one is permitted to engage in any form of
activity that harms national sovereignty
and security, or challenges the authority
of the central government or Hong Kong’s
Basic Law, or uses Hong Kong to infiltrate
and subvert the mainland’s social and
political stability,” Zhang said. “These are
the three bottom lines.” 

China’s Communist Party authorities
have viewed the emergence of openly
pro-independence politicians with alarm,
though only a minority of the city’s resi-

dents support such a move. Beijing’s
increasingly brazen attempts to stifle dis-
sent in Hong Kong have prompted wor-
ries over the erosion of its identity as a
rules-based business hub its major draw
over mainland rivals such as Shanghai-
and a vibrant city with a free press and a
distinct way of life. 

The disappearance last year of five
booksellers known for publishing sala-
cious titles about Chinese political lead-
ers earned international condemnation

and realized many residents’ worst fears
when they resurfaced in detention on the
mainland. The city’s unpopular leader
Leung Chun-ying, who has been vilified
by critics as a puppet of Beijing, said last
month he would not run again for office.
Regina Ip, a former security chief and
hardliner who is loathed by Hong Kong’s
pro-democracy camp, has said she will
run for his position, in a move opponents
fear would be a further sign of tightening
controls by Beijing.—AFP

China says Hong Kong must not infiltrate or subvert mainland

SEOUL: The daughter of Choi Soon-Sil, the
woman at the centre of a corruption scandal
that led to the impeachment of South Korea’s
President, has been arrested in Denmark after
months in hiding, Seoul prosecutors said yester-
day. Chung Yoo-Ra, the 20-year-old daughter of
the woman dubbed South Korea’s “Rasputin” is
one of the figures in the influence-peddling
scandal that sparked massive street protests
demanding the removal of President Park Geun-
Hye. Danish police arrested Chung Sunday night
for overstaying her visa, Korean prosecutors said,
adding they were in talks with authorities there
to have her deported to Seoul. 

Chung was arrested in the northern town of
Aalborg after a tip-off from a Korean journalist,
Danish police said in a statement yesterday. At a
court hearing yesterday, police would ask that
Chung be detained “until the issue of extradition
is decided upon”. Danish police said Chung was
aware that South Korean authorities wanted to
talk to her. She was in the country “in connection
with equestrian sports.” Choi, a secret confidante
of Park, is accused of using her ties with the pres-
ident to force top firms including Samsung to
“donate” nearly $70 million to non-profit founda-
tions which Choi then used as her personal ATMs. 

Raw nerve 
She is also accused of using her influence to

secure her daughter’s admission to an elite
Seoul university, with a state probe revealing the
school had admitted Chung at the expense of
other candidates with better qualifications. The
revelation touched a raw nerve in education-
obsessed South Korea and prosecutors sought
to question Chung over her admission to Ewha
Women’s University in 2014. Park stands accused

of colluding with Choi to extract money from
the firms and also of letting her meddle in state
affairs including nominating top officials. The
president denies all charges against her.

Parliament voted on December 9 to impeach
Park over the scandal and her executive powers
have been handed to an acting president, Prime
Minister Hwang Kyo-Ahn. The impeachment
case is being considered by the Constitutional
Court-which has up to six months to reach a rul-
ing-but hundreds of thousands of South Koreans
have joined weekly protests calling for Park’s
immediate departure from office. I f  the

impeachment is confirmed, a presidential elec-
tion will have to be held within 60 days. Choi,
daughter of a controversial religious figure who
was close to Park until his death in 1994, is
awaiting trial on charges including coercion and
abuse of power. Several professors at Ewha
Women’s University, including a former school
president, have been investigated for giving
Chung preferential treatment.  One professor
was arrested over the weekend for allegedly giv-
ing Chung a good grade for a class she never
attended and for forcing his teaching assistants
to forge exam records for her. —AFP
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SEOUL: North Korea has been working
through 2016 on developing components
for an intercontinental ballistic missile
(ICBM), making the isolated nation’s claim
that it was close to a test-launch plausi-
ble, international weapons experts said
yesterday. North Korea has been testing
rocket engines and heat-shields for an
ICBM while developing the technology to
guide a missile after re-entry into the
atmosphere fol lowing a l i f t- off,  the
experts said. While Pyongyang is close to
a test, it is likely to take some years to per-
fect the weapon.

Once fully developed, a North Korean
ICBM could threaten the continental
United States, which is around 9,000 km
from the North. ICBMs have a minimum
range of about 5,500 km, but some are
designed to travel 10,000 km or further.
Nor th Korea’s  state  media  regular ly
threatens  the United States  with a
nuclear  st r ike,  but  before  2016
Pyongyang had been assumed to be a
long way from being capable of doing
so. “ The bottom line is  Pyongyang is
much fur ther  a long in  their  miss i le
development than most people realize,”
said Melissa Hanham, a senior research
associate at the US-based Middlebury
I nst i tute  of  I nternat ional  Studies  at
Monterey, California.

She said the North’s test in April of a
large liquid-fuel engine that could propel
an ICBM was a major development. “The
liquid engine test was astounding,”
Hanham said. “For years, we knew that
North Korea had a Soviet R-27missile
engine design. They re-engineered the
design of that engine to double its propul-
sion.” North Korea has said it is capable of
mounting a nuclear warhead on a ballistic
missile but it claims to be able to miniatur-
ize a nuclear device have never been inde-
pendently verified. The isolated nation has
achieved this progress despite UN Security
Council imposed sanctions for its nuclear
tests and long-range rocket launches dat-
ing back to 2006. 

The sanctions ban arms trade and mon-
ey flows that can fund the country’s arms
program. North Korea has enough urani-
um for six bombs a year and much of what
it needs for its nuclear and missile pro-
grams relies on Soviet-era design and
technology. 

Labor is virtually free. It can produce
much of its missile parts domestically and
invested heavily in its missile develop-
ment infrastructure last year, funded by
small arms sales and by taxing wealthy
traders in its unofficial market economy.

Propaganda offensive
Throughout the year, North Korean

state media showed images of numerous
missile component tests, some of which
revealed close-up details of engines and
heat shields designed to protect a rocket
upon re-entry into the earth’s atmosphere.
The propaganda offensive may have
revealed some military secrets, but it may
have also been a bid to silence outside
analysts, many of whom had remained
skeptical of the North’s missile program.
“They’re answering the public criticisms of
US experts,” said Joshua Pollack, editor of
the US-based Nonproliferation Review. “A
lot of people had questioned whether
they had a working ICBM-class heat
shield.” “So they showed us.”

Despite the research, Pyongyang has
experienced considerable difficulties get-
ting its intermediate-range Musudan mis-
sile, designed to fly about 3,000 km, off
the ground. 

I t  succeeded just once in eight
attempted launches last year. North Korea
has fired long-range rockets in the past,
but has characterized those launches as
peaceful and designed to put an object
into space. Still, the South Korean defense
ministr y believes the three -stage
Kwangmyongsong rocket used by
Pyongyang to put a satellite in space last
February already has a potential range of
12,000 km, if it were re-engineered.

Doing so would require mastering safer
“cold-launch” technology, and perfecting
the ability of a rocket to re-enter the
earth’s atmosphere without breaking up.
“North Korea is working hard to develop
cold-launch technology and atmospheric
re-entry but South Korea and the US will
have to assess further exactly which level
of development they have reached,” South
Korean defense ministry official Roh Jae-
cheon told a briefing yesterday. North
Korea began stepping up its missile devel-
opment in March 2016, Roh said, but
added that there were no “unusual signs”
related to test preparations, according to
the South Korean military.

That same month, Kim Jong Un was
photographed looking at a small, ball-like
object that North Korean state news agency
KCNA said was a miniaturized nuclear war-
head - the device North Korea would need
to fulfill its ICBM threat. “2016 marked the
year North Korea truly ramped up their
WMD ( Weapons of Mass Destruction)
program,” Hanham at the Middlebury
Inst itute of  International  Studies  at
Monterey said. “I think we’re going to see
a (ICBM) flight test in 2017.” —Reuters

MANILA: The Philippines is tilting away
from its traditional ally the United States
towards China in a bid to “normalize” rela-
tions following a longstanding territorial
dispute, the country’s incoming ambassa-
dor to Beijing said yesterday. Manila has
been one of Washington’s most loyal allies
in Asia, but Philippine President Rodrigo
Duterte has threatened to end the
decades-long alliance after the US criticized
his bloody war on drugs that has killed over
5,000 people since he took office in June.

His fiery rhetoric against the US has
been followed by overtures to China as he
has sought to assuage Beijing’s concerns
over Manila’s competing claims to the

South China Sea. The new Philippine
ambassador to China, Jose “Chito” Sta.
Romana, said the move represented “a
strategic shift in our foreign policy.” “We
were one-sidedly imbalanced in favor of
the US,” he said. “We are not abandoning
our alliance with the US. We are basically
trying to normalize our relations with
China.”  Beijing claims most of the South
China Sea despite competing claims from
the Philippines and other Asian countries,
but a UN-backed tribunal ruled in July that
China’s claims had no legal basis in a
resounding victory for Manila. Duterte’s
decision to set aside the territorial conflict
in exchange for Chinese investment and

BANGKOK: They may have successfully seized power
twelve times in the last eight decades but Thailand’s army
chief has said military coups are officially a thing of the
past. The comments caused much merriment on social
media given the military’s long track record of toppling
elected governments-the latest a 2014 putsch that
brought the current junta to power. The military have
promised to hold elections once a new constitution is in
place, although the date for polls keeps slipping. 

In an interview with Thai media outlets published yes-
terday, General Chalermchai Sitthisat was asked whether
the military would intervene if civilian politicians disliked
by the army brass were voted back in. “I can confirm that
there won’t be a coup. What would be a reason for having
to have the coup? There won’t be a coup. We have already
learned from what happened (in the past),” he said. The
remarks were soon seized upon in Thai social media, one of
the few sites where dissent still flourishes given the junta’s
ban on political gatherings and protests.

“If the army says something like that it means they will
do the opposite for sure,” joked Eakapong Leesinla on
Facebook. “Why ask such a question,” added Pim
Pongchandr on Facebook. “We all know what he was going
to answer, who would say yes?” Chalermchai, a former
head of Thailand’s special forces, was appointed by coup
leader and current Prime Minister Prayut Chan-O-Cha in
September. In 2014, then army chief Prayut famously
declared there would be no coup days before his military
toppled the administration of Yingluck Shinawatra.

His predecessors removed her brother Thaksin in 2006
and have a raft of previous successful putsches to their
name including three takeovers each in both the 1950s and
1970s. Prayut says he was forced to seize power to curb
political corruption and bring much-needed stability to the
country after a decade of political turmoil between
Shinawatra supporters and their opponents. But critics say
the putsch was an attempt by the military and its allies
within Bangkok’s elite to ensure the Shinawatras, who are
seen as champions of the downtrodden by large swathes of
the rural and urban poor, are never in power again. —AFP
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MANILA: Philippine President Rodrigo Duterte reviews the troops as he leads the
flag-raising ceremony to commemorate the 120th death anniversary of the country’s
national hero Jose P. Rizal in Manila, Philippines. —AP
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DENMARK: Picture taken yesterday shows a Korean journalist entering the courthouse in Aalborg, Jutland, Denmark, where the daughter of
Choi Soon-Sil, is being held in remand hearing. —AFP

SEOUL: A man watches a TV screen showing the news program about Chung Yoo-ra, the
daughter of the Choi Soon-sil who the confidante of disgraced President Park Geun-hye, at the
Seoul Railway Station in Seoul, South Korea, yesterday. —AP
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PYONGYANG: In this undated image from video distributed yesterday, by North
Korean broadcaster KRT, North Korean leader Kim Jong Un delivers a speech in
Pyongyang. —AP


